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ties: urban, suburban and rural,” McAulay said. “Baby
boomers are looking for ways to do retirement and
For more information about McCamant and Durrett, go to
cohousing-solutions.com to see examples of the wide variety
aging differently from their parents, and cohousing is
of cohousing communities they have worked on in their long
one such avenue.”
careers. Find a list of established cohousing communities in
Village Hearth Cohousing formed in April 2015
the Triangle at villagehearthcohousing.com.
to create an active aging in community for LGBTs,
friends and allies, who are 55-plus in age, according to
co-founders Roesch and McAulay (villagehearthcohous- timeline, draft budget and home-pricing targets, along
with best practices of other successful communities at
ing.com).
Village Hearth Cohousing’s Kick-off Workshop on Sat“We’re gathering interested folks to build 22 to 30
urday, November 14 and Sunday, November 15.
single-family, fully accessible homes on 15 beautifulMcCamant studied
ly wooded acres in north
cohousing in Denmark
Durham just 18 minutes
in the 1980s and, with
from downtown,” McAulay
Durrett, introduced the
said. “We are still accepting
concept of cohousing to
members.”
Americans with their book
Intown Neighborhood
“Cohousing: A ConPlace is interested in creating
temporary Approach to
an adult (age 50-plus) micro
Housing Ourselves.” They
community (30 homeowners)
are credited in the Oxford
by building an affordable urEnglish Dictionary with
ban community. The group is
coining the word “cohousaccepting members now. For
ing” and have received
more information contact
numerous awards for their
Marjorie McKenzie via the
work, including the Vision
Fellowship for Intentional
2020 Award of the Sierra
Community website at ic.org/
Business Council in 2007
directory/intown-neighborfor the couple’s “comhood-place/
mitment to promoting a
A rural senior cohousing
unique solution to one of
community, Elderberry,
the most vexing problems
located in Rougemont, just
in the Sierra Nevada - the
over the Durham Coungrowing need for affordty line in Caswell County
able, high quality houshad its first residents move
ing.”
into its one- and two-story
Durrett has an architecduplexes in 2014. Six homes
ture degree (1982) from
are complete; 10 are under
The old farm “road less traveled” in north
the College of Architecconstruction; and two just
Durham provides access to the secluded area ture and Environmental Design
started construction this fall.
where homes will be clustered.
of Cal Poly Pomona in San Luis
There are three homes for sale
Obispo, California. McCamant
in the community (elderberrygraduated with a Bachelor of Arts
cohousing.com).
in Architecture at UC Berkeley and did graduate work at
Village Hearth Cohousing has hired McCamant and
the Royal Academy of Art and Architecture in Copenhaher husband, Charles “Chuck” Durrett, both architects,
gen, Denmark.
to guide the group as it develops: McCamant as the
In 2006, McCamant and California developer Jim
group’s development consultant to help guide the group
through the long development process typically involved Leach of Wonderland Hill Development Company
founded CoHousing Partners (now CoHousing-Soluin establishing a cohousing community; and Durrett, of
tions) after a decade-long collaboration. CoHousMcCamant and Durrett Architects for site planning and
ing-Solutions provides development consulting services
architectural services.
for cohousing neighborhoods and other collaborative
“Chuck designed our favorite senior cohousing comgroups; and is soon to train sustainable development
munity, Oakcreek Cohousing Community in Stillwater,
entrepreneurs through the new, year-long “500 CommuOklahoma,” McAulay said. Durrett is scheduled to lead
nities Program.”
Village Hearth Cohousing in a site programming workshop the weekend of January 23-24, 2016.
McCamant will explain the development phases,

be unwilling to visit due to its lack of street appeal.
“Pick out the two or three strengths of the house and be
sure your agent highlights these in your marketing,” says
Tyson, the real estate author. “Maybe you have wonderful
natural light, or a beautifully wooded backyard. Think
back to the factors that drew you to the house when you
first saw it,” Tyson says.
If your house is located close to a highly rated public
school or is set in a walkable urban area, those are also
strong selling points.
Consider hiring a photographer.
More than ever, buyers are previewing properties
online. It’s not unusual for a listing agent to post between
four and 10 photos of a house on the Internet.
Your agent may be skillful at taking photos with a cell
phone. But if your home shows poorly from the street,
Tyson says you could still do better with a professional
photographer.
Your listing agent may ask you to cover the photographer’s fees. Yet Tyson says the money could be well spent
if it brings in prospects who might otherwise fail to visit
the place.
Request that your listing agent conduct one or
more “broker’s opens.”
Most people are familiar with public open houses,
where anyone can show up. But Tyson says a more effective sales tool is a “broker’s open,” limited to real estate
agents from the surrounding area.
“These kinds of open houses are incredibly important. That’s because the vast majority of serious buyers
still work with agents. If agents come through the house
and like it, they’re more likely to show it to their clients,”
Tyson says.
Add appeal to your property with a new front door.
It’s rare for listing agents to recommend major upgrades to the exterior of a home in order to sell it, but one
upgrade that can prove worthwhile is a new front door.
The cost: perhaps a few hundred dollars at most.
“The front door is the focal point of the house. If it’s
attractive, people will focus on this,” Ellsworth says.
If you don’t want to spend the time or money to replace
your front door, consider other, less costly steps, such as
repainting the door or adding new polished brass hardware.
Emphasize highly visible upgrades.
Not all sellers have time to make surface enhancements
to their home, especially if they’re making an urgent move.
But those with sufficient time — and funds — generally
more than recoup their expenses, Ellsworth says.
Flowers, new greenery and freshly pruned shrubs help
entice buyers who might otherwise refuse to venture
inside. Also, outlays for interior painting, carpet replacement or hardwood floor improvements are typically worth
doing, as is replacement of outdated kitchen appliances.
“Very visible improvements could pay you back several
times over,” she says.
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Special Financing

720 Gimghoul Road
Welcome to 720 Gimghoul Rd. This Colonial-style
home was built in 1932 and totally renovated in 1998
with thoughtful attention to every exquisite detail.
$1,450,000 Pace-Smith & Doan 919-593-5190

262 Willowbend Drive
Immaculate custom home in gated community
beautifully situated on 10.93 acres where horses
are allowed.Large wrap around front porch.
$895,000 Rachael Elliott 919-616-4141

1911 Phelps Road
Breathtaking home with fine upgrades. Magnificent
detailing in mill work, room configuration, red oak
flooring throughout, and landscaping.
$849,900 Kathy Legnaioli 919-306-7653

90105 Hoey
Beautiful home with wraparound porch on
gorgeous 1+ acre estate lot in gated Jack
Nicklaus Signature golf course community!
$749,000 Kay Dunson 919-210-6738

3 Minnis Drive
Beautiful well appointed new home on over
ten acres of land atop a beautiful hill with
lovely evergreens & stunning rock formations.
$564,745 Jennifer Patterson 919-824-7981

Open Sun. 2-4pm

238 Knollwood Drive
Wonderful Lake Forest Home, walkable
to LFA Beach/Park, Estes Elementary
and Phillips Middle School.
$549,900 Russ Cole 919-869-1136

81007 Alexander
Beautiful all brick home in breathtaking
gated, Jack Nicklaus Signature golf course
community. Home is very open and bright!
$499,900 Kay Dunson 919-210-6738

19023 Stone Brook
Welcome to 19023 Stone Brook, offering casual
yet stylish living at its best! Beautiful custom home
has fabulous, versatile floor plan.
$495,000 Pace-Smith & Doan 919-593-5190

2444 Sedgefield Dr
Fun & fabulous home in Booker Creek.
Remodeled kitchen with recycled glass
counters and stainless appliances.
$425,000 Ann Koonce 919-971-3051

Open Sun. 1-3pm

6221 Kims Drive
Northern Orange County just minutes from
Hillsborough; fine country living. Beautiful HW
floors. Dramatic loft overlooks the living room.
$397,000 Kathy Legnaioli 919-306-7653

208 Chesapeake Way
Beautiful home with open floor plan, Walk to Chapel Hill
Schools, Gleaming hardwood floors in foyer, kitchen,
breakfast area and dining room. First floor master.
$364,000 Amy Guskiewicz 919-302-6682

4013 Thetford Road
This lovingly maintained home w/cedar siding
in desirable Marydell Estates w/BRAND NEW
BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED MASTER BATH.
$385,000 Angela Bordbar 919-619-5900

Special Financing

105 Fairfield Court
Walk to school or bike to town! Bright
flowing living areas w stunning WHITE
OAK FLOORS. UPDATED KITCHEN!
$345,000 Anna Marie Ambrose 919-869-1137

6201 Acorn Ridge Trail
Beautiful ranch home in coveted Grand Oak Estates w/large
lot and spacious outbuilding/workshop in a fabulous location.
CLOSE to Hillsborough, Durham, Duke and RTP!
$274,900 Angela Bordbar 919-619-5900

735 Quiet Woods Place
Exceptional opportunity for savvy buyer. This
immaculate 4bed/2.5bath in Country Club
Heights has the best lot in the neighborhood!
$239,800 Rachael Elliott 919-616-4141

Special Financing
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1623 Providence Glen Drive
TERRIFIC LOCATION with quick access to
Duke, UNC, & RTP. On the free bus line w/
community pool, tennis and playground.
$207,000 Faye Kamrani 919-619-3609

219 Kit Lane
Beautifully updated hardwood & tile in this
bright home. Ideal location within minutes to
downtown, schools, shopping & interstate.
$197,000 Beth Creaghan 336-213-7625

1381 Lystra Road
Not your ordinary manufactured home...
UPGRADES everywhere & meticulously
maintained on 1.48 acres! HW floors
$189,900 Chad Lloyd 919-606-8511

200 McGregor Drive
1-LEVEL END-UNIT priced to sell w/ additional
$2, 500 in SELLER PAID CLOSING COSTS w/
acceptable offer. Convenient to UNC/Duke/RTP.
$112,500 Chad Lloyd 919-606-8511

+

